May 2, 2018
To:

Academic Department Business Officers (via SBADM-L)

From:

Cindy Doherty, Director, Academic Personnel

Re:

Staffing changes in Academic Personnel

Good morning,
A number of staff changes have occurred in the Academic Personnel office.
Karen Moreno has accepted the new position of UCPath Academic Personnel Manager.
Karen previously served as a Sr. Analyst in Academic Personnel overseeing faculty
matters in the Humanities & Fine Arts, Social Sciences, Graduate School of Education,
and College of Creative Studies. In her new position, Karen will oversee all UCPath
activity both for system implementation and on-going services associated with academic
employment. Karen retains the same phone extension and email: x5429
karen.moreno@ucsb.edu .
Lia Cabello has joined the office as the new Sr. Analyst overseeing faculty matters in the
Humanities & Fine Arts, Social Sciences, Graduate School of Education, and College of
Creative Studies. Lia most recently worked in the Equal Opportunity office with a
responsibilities ranging from UCRecruit management and review to in-person
presentations and interactions with faculty, chairs, and other administrators. She will
transition between jobs for the next three weeks. She may be reached at x5979 or
lia.cabello@ucsb.edu .
Danica Acosta has joined the office as a UCPath Analyst. Danica most recently worked
in ICB as a payroll and research administration assistant. Danica will be part of the team
implementing and supporting UCPath associated with academic employment. Danica
may be reached at x5963 or ddacosta@ucsb.edu .
Monique Chaidez has joined the office as a UCPath Analyst. Monique most recently
worked in Accounts Payable as an accounts payable processor. Monique will also be
part of the team implementing and supporting UCPath associate with academic
employment. Monique may be reached at x5977 or monique.chaidez@ucsb.edu .
We are very excited to have our new staff on board and look forward to continuing to
serve the campus needs both in ongoing Academic Personnel matters and with UCPath
activity.

